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orporate loan engine firing 
well: South Indian Bank MD 
SHASHANK DIDMISHE 

Mumbai, January 24 
  

THE CORPORATE LOAN book 

of South Indian Bank is grow- 
ing ata healthy pace of 47%, as 
the lender is focusing on going 
deep in the segment, Murali 
Ramakrishnan, MD & CEO, 
said in an interaction. 

The bank plans to foray into 
dealer financing and vender 
financing, retail loans to their 
employees and wants to 
explore cross-selling opportu- 
nities such as insurance and 
credit cards. The lender is con- 
centrating mainly on acquir- 
ing good quality assets as the 
share of loans disbursed to'A- 
rated and above companies 
improved from 76% to 95% 
onay-o-y basis. As of now, the 
corporate portfolio is around 
31% of the total asset book, 
he said. The lender has a total 
loan book of ¥70,117 crore as 
of December 31. 

The bank is not worried 
about formation of chunky 
exposure as that will happen 

MONITORING ACCOUNTS 

m The bank is not worried about 
formation of chunky exposure as 
that will happen only ifthe 

corporate book is 50-60% of the 
total book 

mT he bank is constantly 
monitoring its corporate loan 
accounts and is sticking to the 
group exposure cap 

  

only if the corporate book is 
50-60% of the total book, 
according to Ramakrishnan. 
Besides, the bank is constantly 
monitoring its corporate loan 
accounts and is sticking to the 
group exposure cap. 

“It comes from careful 
monitoring of the portfolio. 
You donot get complacent only 
by adding good quality cus- 
tomer, you continue to work 
with them and ensure that the 
requirements are met by them 
also,” Ramakrishnan said. 

For FY24, the bank has 

Orporate Debtor: M/s. n Liquidation 
Liquidator: YADAVILLI SAl KARUNAKAR 

Iqui : No.205, B-Block, 2nd Floor, Kushal Towers, D.No.6- 
2-975, Khairatabad, Hyderabad-500004 (TS).Mobile:+91-984902453 

Email:liquidatorbs|@gmail.com 

Sale of Corporate Debtor on Going Concern basis under the provisions of 
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 and Regulations made thereunder. 

Date for submission of bid & Earnest Money Deposit :16th February, 2023 
E-Auction Date : 24th February, 2023 
Reserve Price _:Rs. 15,20,00,000/- (Rupees Fifteen Crores Twenty Lakhs Onlyg 

   
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

Sale ofAssets and Properties owned by M/s. BS LIMITED (In Liquidation) forming part 

of Liquidation Estate formed by the Liquidator, appointed by the Hon'ble National 

Company Law Tribunal, Hyderabad Bench vide orders dated 25 th October 2019 in 
CP(IB) No. 278/7/HDB/2018. The sale will be done by the Liquidator through e- 
Auction bidding auction process strictly on “AS IS WHERE IS"BASIS, “AS IS WHAT 

IS’BASIS, “WHATEVER THERE |S” BASIS and “NO RECOURSE’ BASIS. 
Assets forming part of the Liquidation Estate of M/s. BS LIMITED (In Liquidation) are 
as follows: 
  

  

  

  

     

  

    

        

pegged a conservative overall 
credit growth at 10-12% 
despite the skyrocketing growth 
in loans in FY23.The bank saw 
advances growth of 18% in 
Q3FY23 while deposits grew by 
a mere 3% y-o-y to ~90,672 
crore. The bankis comfortable as 
long as it maintains its current 
credit-deposit ratio of 77%, 
Ramakrishnan said. 

The bank plans toadd 10-15 
branches a year despite having 
a robust gold loan portfolio,and 
aims to drive growth through 
its technology platforms. The 

lender spends around ~150- 
200 crore on technology per 
year or roughly 8-9% of its 
operating expenses, which is in 
line with major private sector 
banks, he said. 

The bank reported a net 
profit of %103 crore for 
Q3FY23, against a net loss of 
~50 crore in the previous year. 
The profit was aided by an 
88%y-o-y drop in provisions to 
~41 crore.The pre-provisioning 
operating profit stood at 204 
crore, lower by 27% y-o-y on 
account ofa loss of 34 crore in 
non-interest income thanks to 
a treasury loss of €288 crore. 

Net interest income rose 
44% y-o-y to ¥825 crore while 
net interest margin (NIM) 
expanded 88 bps to 3.52% as 
of December 31.The bank will 
be able to maintain the NIM at 
current levels in FY24, 

Ramakrishnan said. 
The bank saw an improve- 

ment in the asset quality with 
gross non-performing asset 
(NPA) ratio declining by 108 
bps y-o-y to 5.48%. 

IIFL Securities profit down 
New Delhi, January 24 
  

Earnest Money Deposit (“EMD”) :Rs.1,52,00,000/- (Rupees One Crore Fifty Two Lakhs Onlyf | 

  

      

lIIFL SECURITIES ON Tuesday 
reported a 25% decline in 
profit after tax (PAT) to 64.2 
crore in three months ended 
December 2022. 

In comparison, the com- 
pany had posted a PAT of $86 
crore in the same period of the 
last fiscal, IIFL Securities said 
in a statement. Total income 
also dropped 6% to 347 crore 
for the quarter. —PTI 

Bandhan 
Bank eyes 
expansion 
FE BUREAU 
Pune, January 24 
  

AIMINGAT EXPANSION in Maha- 
rashtra,Bandhan Bankissettingup 
retail asset centres in Pune and 
Mumbaiwhileadding31branches 
inthestate. 

The asset centres are spe- 
cialised places for processing 
loans and cater to the loan 
requirements of customers. 
Those looking for loans from 
Bandhan Bank can also walk 
into these centres, have their 
queries resolved, pay EMI and 
even apply for new loans. The 
bank plans to open a total of 48 
asset centres across the coun- 
try in the current financial year. 

Chandra Shekhar Ghosh, 
managing director and CEO, 
said the expansion of the asset 
centres indicates a growth in 
the retail business and deeper 
penetration into the markets. 

These decentralised centres 
will playa critical role in diversi- 
fying its assets portfolio and 
introducing newproducts inthe 
retail asset portfolio, he said. 

The bank is also expanding 
its branch networkas their cus- 
tomers needed its physical pres- 
ence, the CEO said, adding this 
hand-holding was important 
before bank customers transi- 
tioned to digital banking. 

The bank will be adding 
550 new branches across 
India in the next few months, 
including 30 in Maharashtra, 
where it currently has 59 
branches. 

  

ISMT Limited 
Regd. Office: Panama House (Earlier known as Lunkad Towers), Viman Nagar, Pune - 411 014 

Ph. : 020-41434100 Fax : 020-26630779 E-mail : secretarial@ismt.co.in Website : www.ismt.co.in 

CIN : L27109PN1999PLC016417 

EXTRACT OF THE STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

FOR THE PERIOD ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2022 
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LYKA LABS LIMITED 
CIN: L2430GJ1976PLC008738 

Registered Office: 4801 / B & 4802/A, GIDC Industrial Estate, Ankleshwar- 393 002. 
Corporate Office: Spencer Building, Ground Floor, 30, Forjett Street, 

Grant Road (W), Mumbai — 400 036. Phone: 022- 66112200 
Email: companysecretary@lykalabs.com Website: www.lykalabs.com 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Extra Ordinary General Meeting (the “EOGM”) 
of the Members of Lyka Labs Limited (the ‘Company’) will be held on Friday, 17th 
February 2023 at 11.00 a.m. (IST) through Video Conference (VC)/Other Audio 
Visual Means (OAVM) to transact business as set out in the Notice calling the EOGM. 

Pursuant to the Circular No.11/2022 dated December 28, 2022, read with Circular 
Nos.14/2020 dated April 08, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, 22/2020 dated 
June 15, 2020, 33/2020 dated September 28, 2020, 39/2020 dated December 31, 
2020, 10/2021 dated June 23, 2021, 20/2021 dated December 08, 2021 and 03/2022 
dated May 05, 2022, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (the MCA’) (the 
‘Circulars’) and other applicable circulars issued by the Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (the ‘SEBI’), the EOGM of the Company shall be conducted the 
EOGM through VC/OAVM. No physical attendance isallowed at the EOGM. 
Members desirous of attending the EOGM through VC/ OAVM may attend the 
EOGM by following procedure prescribed in the EOGM Notice. 

The Notice calling EOGM will not be sent in physical form. The EOGM Notice will 
be sent in electronic mode vide e-mail to those Members who have registered their 
e-mail ID either with the Company or the Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (the 
“RTA’) of the Company or their respective Depository Participants. 

The Notice calling the EOGM has been uploaded on the website of the Company 
at www.lykalabs.com.The Notice can also be accessed from the websites of the 
Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively. The EOGM Notice is 
also disseminated on the website of the National Securities Depository Limited (the 
‘NSDL) at www.evoting.nsdl.com . 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with 
Rule 20 of The Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and 
Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements), 2015 
as amended, the Company is offering remote e-voting facility, to its Members whose 
names appears in the Register of Members/ List of Beneficial Owners as on Friday, 
10th February 2023 (being the ‘Cut-off date’) for all businesses to be transacted at 
the EOGM. The Company has appointed the ‘NSDL for facilitating remote e-voting 
services. Detailed instructions for the remote e-voting process are given in the Notice. 

The e-voting period will commence on Monday, 13th February 2023 at 9.00 a.m. and 
will end on Thursday, 16th February 2023 at 5.00 p.m. 

Members who have not cast their vote by remote e-voting will be eligible to cast their 
vote through e-voting during the EOGM. Members who have voted through remote 
e-voting will be eligible to attend the EOGM, however, they will not be eligible to vote 
at the EOGM. Members holding shares in physical form are requested to access 
the remote e-voting facility provided by the Company through the NSDL 

The relevant documents referred to in the Notice and the Explanatory Statement 
are open for inspection by the Members at the Corporate Office of the Company 
from Monday to Friday except public holidays, between 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
upto the date of the EOGM. 

Members holding shares in dematerialised form and have not yet updated their 
email id’s , are requested to contact their Depository Participant(s) for updation of| 
their email id’s. Members holding shares in physical mode and have not yet updated 
their email id’s with the Company are requested to update their email id’s by writing 
it to the RTA at rnt.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in with the copy of the signed request 
letter mentioning their name and address, self-attested copy of PAN card and self- 
attested copy of a valid proof of address (e.g. Aadhaar Card, Passport, Voting Card). 

The Members who would like to express their views / ask questions during the EOGM 
may register themselves as a speaker by sending their request in advance at least 10 
days prior to the EOGM, mentioning their name, DEMAT account number / folio 
number, email id, mobile number, PAN at companysecretary@lykalabs.com. Those 
Members who have registered themselves as a speaker will only be allowed to express 
their views/ask questions during the EOGM. The Company reserves the right to 
restrict the number of speakers depending on the availability of time for the EOGM. 

If you have any queries or issues regarding e-voting you can write an email to 
evoting@nsdl.co.in or contact at 1800 1020 990 /1800 224 430. 

For Lyka Labs Limited 
Sd/- 

Kishore P. Shah 

Mumbai; 24th January 2023. Company Secretary & Compliance Officer     
  

alvanized and Non-Galvanize eel in the form of Power Zin Crore 
Transmission Tower parts 

Quarter endedy Quarter ended| Nine months Year ended 

2 Open Land Extent Acres 2.39 Guntas in Survey numbers 119, 120, Sr. Particulars December December D ended March 
121_& 122 at Athvelly Village, Medchal, Ranga Reddy Dist., No. 31, 2022 31, 2021 31, 2022 31, 2022 

3 Open Land Extent Acres 1.04 Guntas at Cherlapally Village, Unaudited uated 

i} ectica and Mechanical fems, belongs othe Corporate Dabior | || || =O corse | ssrss | Taisad | Za I ical | ; , . 
BS Limited (in Liquidation), lying at Two stores of M/s. Madhya 2 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before tax, Exceptional items) 42.83 (68.87) 103.40 5.53 

Pradesh Power Transmission Company Limited (“MPPTCL”) 3 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional items 42.83 (68.87) 103.40 2,516.91 

one at Indore and another one at Itarsi 4 |} Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional items) 28.95 (68.87) 79.35 2,374.08 

5 Trade and Other Receivables 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit/ 
6 Motor Vehicles (Loss) for the period (after tax) & Other Comprehensive Income 

Important Notes: (after tax)] | | 32.40 (70.67) 82.57 2,367.87 

1) The details of all the assets along with any pending legal cases/ on-going Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face value of & 5/- per share) 150.25 73.25 150.25 150.25 

litigations notices have been disclosed in the e-Auction Process Document and 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the 
are to be mandatorily understood before participating in the e-auction. The said Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 1,046.08 
Process Document can be obtained from the Liquidator by writing an email to the 
email address: liquidatorbs|@gmail.com 8 | Earnings per share (of = 5/- each) Basic and Diluted (2) 0.96 (4.70) 2.64 152.40 

2) It is clarified that, this invitation purports to invite prospective bidders and does not Notes . 
kind of binding obligation on the part of the Liquidator or the Corporate ‘itianal , ; ,; 

create any . 1 Additional information on standalone financial results is as follows: 
Debtor to effectuate the sale. The Liquidator reserves the right to cancel or modify 
the process and/or not to accept and/ or disqualify any interested party / potential Quarter ended| Quarter ended| Nine months| Year ended 
investor/ bidder without assigning any reason and without any liability. Particulars December | December | ended March 

31, 2022 31, 2021 31, 2022 
Regards, } 31, 2022 

(Yadavilli Sai Karunakar), The Liquidator of BS Limited (in Liquidation), Revenue from Operations 592.36 533.65 1917.71 2152.54 
IBBI Reg. No. IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P-00191/2017-18/10370 Profit before tax 78.08 (64.28) 114.20 5500.05 

Profit after tax 34.20 (64.28) 90.15 2357.39             

meetings held on January 24, 2023. 

Place : Pune 
Date : January 24, 2023 

2 The above is an extract of the Consolidated Financial Results filed with Stock Exchanges under Reg 33 of the SEBI (LODR) 

Regulations, 2015. Full format of the Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results are available on websites of Stock 

Exchanges (www.nseindia.com & www.bseindia.com) and on Company's website (www.ismt.co.in). 

3 The above results have been prepared in accordance with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (IndAS). 

4 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee & approved by the Board of Directors at their respective 

For ISMT Limited 

Nishikant Ektare 

Managing Director 

  

  

DLNC AN 

Regd.Offiee | F-33, MIDC, Ranjangaon, Karegoan, Tal-Shirur, Pune - 412209, CIN - L28991PN1961PLC139151 

Tel: + 91-2138-560065, Website: wewduncanengg.com, Email ID: complianceofficeniduncanengg.com 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & NINE MONTH ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2022 

  

(Rs. in Lakh, except EPS)   

  

  

              

Place : Noida 

Date : January 24° 2023   
__ Quarter Ended |_Nine Months Ended | Year ended 

Si. Particulars December | Seplember | Deaceamber | Dacember | December March 
No. 31' 2022 30" 2022 31° 2021 31 2022 37) 2021 41° 2022 

(Unaudited) (Lingudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) | [Audited 

1 | Total Income from Operations 1,707.56 | 71,696.92) 1427.20) 5,274.46) 3.927.860) 5,637.74 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the penod 
(before Tax, Exceptional andor 
Extraordinary itams} 282.81 454.51 209.57 | 1,008.99 500.93 B47 47 

3 | Met Profit / (Loss) for the period 
before tax (after Exceptional 
and/or Extraordinary items) 282.81 454.51 209.57 | 1,008.99 500.93 847.47 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period 
alter tax (after Exceptional 
andior Extraordinary items) 2ar.99 aa2.55 149.02 T72.58 366.36 624.47 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income 
for the period [Comprising 
Profit { (Loss) for the period 
jatter tax) and Other 
Comprehensive Income 
(after tax)] 256.55 334.88 152.59 Tred 366.85 628.75 

6 | Equity Share Capital 369.60 369.60 369.60 369.60 369.60 369.60 

7 | Reserves (excluding 
Revaluation Reserve) as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet 
of the previous. year 3,257.27 

& | Earnings per share (EPS) 
(Face value of Rs. 10/- each) 
(for continuing and 
discontinued operations) 

i. Basic (Rs.) 6.44 9.00 4.03 20.50 o.oF 16.90 

#. Diluted (Rs.) 6.44 9.00 4.03 20.50 aor 16.50 

Notes : 

1. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors in its 
meeting held on Janurary 24, 2023. 

2 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter and nine months ended December 31° 2022 
financial results filad with the Stack Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the financial results for the quarter and 
nine months ended December 371' 2022 are available on the Stock Exchange website, waw.bseindia.com 
and Company's website www.duncanengg.cam 

By Order of the Board of Directors 

Akshat Goenka 

Managing Director 

DIM: OF 131982   

AU SFB focuses on co-branded 
credit cards, to rope in partners 
AJAY RAMANATHAN 

Mumbai, January 24 
  

AU SMALL FINANCE Bankwill 
likely enter into partnerships 
for co-branded credit cards in 
next one year, said the lender's 
credit card business head 
Mayank Markanday. 

“Normally, people do co- 
branding to scale up because 
you can get easy customer 
acquisition but then easy cus- 
tomeracquisition will bea pain 
if you cannot engage with 
those customers,’ he said. 

“So, we have not gone in too 
high. We have spent around a 
year-and-a-half on our credit 
card journey. We understand 
the business now. We are find- 
ing partners who can marry 
with us so that their objectives 
are fulfilled and our objectives 
can be fulfilled,” Markanday 
added. 

He said they are excited and 
exuded confidence that inter- 
esting players will be joining 
them.“That is the future for us. 
It is not that we will marry a 
wealthy player ora poor family. 
We will marry the right part- 
ner. That is the criteria for us. If 
the partnership is fulfilling our 
objectives, we will not think 
much,’ he said. 

The small financier 
launched its credit card business 
in April 2021. Its total live cards 
stand at 3.9 lakh credit cards as 
on December 31. The bank’s 
monthly issuance run-rate 
reached 35,000 cards in 
December. Monthly credit card 
spends surpassed *740 crore in 

  

  

It is not that we will 

marry a wealthy 

player or a poor 

family. We will marry 

the right partner. 

That is the criteria 

for us. 

— MAYANK MARKANDAY 
CREDIT CARD BUSINESS 

HEAD, AU SFB 

December and spend per card is 
at more than ~19,000 per 
month, the investor presenta- 
tion from the bank’s December 
quarter results showed. 

The customisable credit card 
LiT is the bank’s highest selling 
variant. On Monday, the bank 
launched SwipeUp, a platform 
that enables credit card holders 
of other banks to upgrade their 
card to one of AU Small Finance 
Bank credit cards. 

“When you want to take a 
credit card, you see the value 
provided to you. So, we are 
enhancing yourvalue proposi- 
tion,’ Markanday said. 

@ RELIGARE FINVEST CASE 
Sebi orders attachment of bank 

accounts of Shivinder, 4 others 
New Delhi, January 24 
  

SEBI HAS ORDERED the 

attachment of bank and demat 
accounts of Shivinder Mohan 
Singh and four entities to 
recover ~32.10 crore ina mat- 
ter related to the fund diver- 
sion case of Religare Finvest. 

Religare Finvest Ltd (RFL) is 
a subsidiary of Religare Enter- 
prises Ltd (REL). 

The recovery proceedings 
against these entities -- Shiv- 
inder Mohan Singh, Malav 
Holdings, RHC Holding, ANR 
Securities and Religare Corpo- 

rate Services (now known as 
Finserve Shared Services) -- for 
%32.10 crore. 

The amount includes inter- 
est, all costs, charges and 
expenses, the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India said 
in anattachment order passed 
on Monday. 

In its notice, Sebi asked all 

the banks, depositories and 
mutual funds not to allow any 
debit from the accounts of 
Singh, Malav Holdings, RHC 
Holding and ANR Securities. 
However, credits have been 
allowed. 

“You see whether your 
credit limits are as per your 
need. We are enhancing your 
credit limit and telling you that 
this is what we can offer you, 
that is better than your previ- 
ous cards. Also, whether the 

cardisas perthe right category 
of spends you have. We are ful- 
filling that. I think we are 
putting these three things ina 
better manner than what is 
provided to you,’ he said. 

Broadly, the bankis looking 
to enhance its technological 
capabilities ina bid to compete 
with the larger banks. 

“The prime job of any bank 
is to raise deposits and to make 
depositors feel comfortable in 
terms of products, service and 
convenience. It will be our 
number one priority as to how 
much we can get our deposi- 
tors to trust us. I think tech is 
the way to get depositors’ trust. 
This is our priority and we are 
doing everything around that,’ 
Sanjay Agarwal, managing 
director and chief executive 
officer, said. 

In fact, the bank is looking 
to migrate its information 
technology infrastructure to 
cloud in 2024. 

“We really want to shift to 
cloud. Our team is working on 
those lines.We have figured out 
top 10 applications. It is not an 
easy subject. Our team is very 
aware about this. I strongly 
believe that AU team will pull 
this offas well. You will see us in 
cloud more and more from 
2024 onwards. We are really 
focussing on this,’Agarwal said. 

Further, the market watch- 
dog has directed all banks to 
attach all accounts, including 
lockers, of all the defaulters. 

Earlier this month, Sebi 

sent notices to various entities, 
including erstwhile promoters 
of Religare Enterprises 
Malvinder Mohan Singh and 
Shivinder Mohan Singh, ask- 
ing them to pay® 48.15 crore 
within 15 days ina fund diver- 
sion case of Religare Finvest. 

The regulator also warned 
of attachment of assets and 
bank accounts, if they fail to 
make the payment. —PTI 

Ub see eh 

ARIHANT TOURNESOL LIMITED 
AM ee es rat) 

(“ATL’ / “TARGET COMPANY”/ “TC") 
Registered Office: Plot No. B-3, In Front of Shakti Tyres, MIDC Ph-1, Akola - 444001, Maharashtra, India 

aM ee rarer eit Ci TCP CemeS ETUC) LE SUT Da ES sett mL) 

(SAST) Regulation, 2011"). 

edition) on 18° November, “022 

Open offer for acquisition up to 25,743,558 Equity Shares of As. 10/- each representing 26.00% of the total equity and voting share 

capital ofthe Target Company by Wir. Anubhav Agarwal (hereinafter referred to as the Acquirer’): 

This Post offer Advertisement is being issued by Navigant Corporate Advisors Limited, The Manager to the offer, om behalf of the 

Acquirer, in connection with the offer made by the Acquirer in compliance with regulation 18 (12) of the Securities and Exchange 

Board of india (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Reguiation, 2011 and subsequent amendments thereto ("SEB 

The Detailed Public Statement ("DPS") pursuant to the Public Announcement ("PA") made by the Acquirer has appeared in 
Financial Exprass - English Daily (all editions); Jansatta - Hindi Daily (all editions) and Mahasagar- Marathi Daily (Akola & Mumbai 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

1. Nameotthe TargetCompany > Arnhant Tournesol Limited 

2. Nameofthe Acquirer > Mr Anubhav Agarwal 

3. NameoltheManagertotheotler : Navigant Corporate Advisors Limited 

4. Nameotthe Register tothe offer : Bigshare Services Private Limited 

5. Offer details 

a} Date of Opening of the Offer : Friday, 06.07.2023 

b) Date of the Closing ofthe offer =: Thursday 19.07.2023 

6. DateofPaymentofConsideration : 25.01.2023 

fF. Details of the Acquisition 

Sr. No.| Particulars Proposed in the Offer Document Actual 

Ta. | Offer Price As. 150)- per Equity Share (As. 750/- per Equity Share 
V2. | Aggregate number of Shares tendered 25,793,558 1,74,400 

73. | Aggregate number of Shares accepted _ 25,73,558 174,400 
‘7.4. _| Size of the offer (Numbers of shares multiplied by Ris. 38,60,337 Rs. 2.61,600 

Offer price per share) 

7.6, | Shareholding of the Acquirer before Share Purchase Mil Nil 

Agreement (SPA) and Public Announcement (No.& i) (Nil) (Mil) 

7.6. Shares Acquired by way of Share Purchase 

Agreement (SPA) 

@ Number 56,26,.200 56,26.200 

® % Fully Diluted Equity Share Capital (56.84%) (56.84%) 

hf, | Shares Acquired by way of Open offer 

® Number 25,793,558 174,400 
@ % Fully Diluted Equity Share Capital (26.00%) (1.76%) 
  

  

        

  

7.8. | Shares Acquired after detailed Pubjic Statement 

#® Number of Shares acquired 

@ Price of the shares. acquired Not Applicable Not Applicable 

# % of the shares acquired 

7.9, | Post offer Shareholding of Acquirer 

® Number 81 ,99.758 54,00,600 

# % Fully Diluted Equity Share Capital (82.84%) (56.60%) 

7.10. | Pre and Post Offer Shareholding of Public Shareholders} Pre Offer Post Offer Pre Offer | Post offer 
@® Number 4?,72,100 16,98,542 42,72,100 | 40,97, 700 

# % Fully Diluted Equity Share Capital (43,16%) (17.16%) (43.16%) (41.40%)           

Offer dated 22.12.2022. 

8. The Acquirer accepis full responsibility for the information contained in this Post Offer Advertisement and also for the fulfillment 

of his obligations as laid down by SEE! (S457) Aequilations, 2071, 

9. Acopy of this Post Offer Advertisement will be available on the websites of SEBI, BSE Linwted and Target Company. 

10, Capitalized terms used in this advertisement and not define herein, shall have same meaning assigned to them in the Letter of 

  

ISSUED BY MANAGER TO THE OFFER FOR AND ON BEHALF OF 
THE ACQUIRER MR. ANUBHAV AGARWAL 
  
  

a” 
we 
Navigant   

NAVIGANT CORPORATE ADVISORS LIMITED 
423, 4 Wing, Bonanza, Sahar Plaza Complex.) & Nagar, Andheri Kurla Road, Andheri (East), 
Mumbai - 400 059, Tel No, +91 22 4120 4837 / 4973 5078 Email id: navigani@navigantcorp.com 
Website: www.navigantcom.com SEBI Registration Ho: INMMO0012243 
Contact person: Mr. Sarthak Vijlani   
  

Place: Mumbai   Date: January 24, 2023   feared Cserer 

  

financialexp.epapr.in 

  

Pune



  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

                  

  

  

      

  

      

WWW.LOKSATTA.COM ph TT a eo ARMY LAW COLLEGE, PUNE 

2 ® | Blech zal Wl, FAR, Wt WEA 2023 % = Sq - ubin0578789@unionbankofindia bank Old Pune-Mumbai Highway (NH-4), Saibaba Sewadham, Kanhe, Pune- 412106 
2 Phone No.: 9168513509, Website: www.alcpune.com 

li An Institution of Army Welfare Education Society (AWES) 
a fig terre sien: cream atea, fem PSE aie aa BOI Ghat dew aH Fear, sihta sae mata aii after art fe frarqherastss Affiliated to SPPU and Approved by BC! & Government of Maharashtra (Permanently Non-Aided College) 

Pearl reondigon ‘A ath, fos Herre, qt #4 49o29 ave Rete oy ah hla eae waee, avg Tana aT rraqhrct Sete (Hare } ae 7oog (2a02 Wl Ae e Ti Tee avs EW 

— A : ege-QwWe_eTe wae 4, 4) car Seer 1392) arth freak gets (wane) Bee 2002 =I Be 3 Sele Se HTT ae Cn 
mee 248; bom1443@mahabank.co.in ae wot aye theta acter (AER OAT Sore aTaReSe RE otea) aE Aer atdhs saree eich A, Walk in interviews for follawing contractual posts (ad hoc) will be conducted from 09:20 AM to 12:30 PM on 02 Feb 2023: 

Sa Ad A ppadiads papal hs ; os oy eit wee atétete caren arenas aye atett devon aol anaatett veaey aftr crater ara aieft wd waxy wer aiete Post |, No of Qualification oe 
baie I A  e L acancies nterview Perea ARaoR §o aaa ard Gee FTE, 

ek ial tel ae de aie a after ie anten /MER ae THT INTaTE sramel creas eater aes wdaruren oraT aia atcha auera a et, |reft wen ns oar eee ae Hp la ee meet oly a 
RPgheaeer ave Ree ae aa sey ave suit ati fraghel detec wnthic wicnia ssistant n | Minimum Working @xpenence. oF Uo years as NUrINg Assi 
atte fieghd dete size 2009 =n Geers 43/42) anf Rreaghe eee wel Sat BEN BTTETTEAT waar aCe) ai : qtr SOE Se et: 6 a ail Pharmacist in Military / Civil Hospitals, Ex-serviceman Nursing Assistant ! 
( pidge otae a ag isa sar bee eae SARE ate aed wey steerer well aye Aetoa ans are Aeron ae. (Male | |MN& having experience in medical policy of Educational Institution will be 
gu 0 ae rae sere oe fd: Baer A ASU BAA AA Alay BWM ta Hl, Mat Wee Sasasenla Mle! VA Female) given preference. He/she should be proficient in providing first.aid in case of 

‘ mm Perot ( : Se Tal Te3) ra Te qe,/ 90/2022 we at aT REE at ahaa aa atin ifn yo asf: satet quot eacpe afins =i medical BMergencies. He/she will be responsible for first aid treatment, 

2a apt atéha asta get at, cart wee Alert age setelt geaey Aur gk dah TE r : management of Medical Room & supervision related to hygiene & sanitation 
acest GTS. 9,00,4¢,¢83,/- (B. te wel Way are SSlas Boe aaa carat area ately RTEFeA. . . inthe campus. 02 Feb 
Sah wee) aff corte ara dee corer gett sel wT sae aicte oe eae ors Go Taye Bola HH Wet STEEN Baars 13(¢) sels axeelens des Warden | 01-Male |Candidate should be minimum Graduate / Army Graduate, preferably] 993 
fereateyertl] areeaurys 0 feeparen area cee aera. a tree efor ott oes aid Se. Boys Ex-serviceman & to be medically fit. Warden will stay in campus 
upahhay f - accommodation. He will be responsible for inventory management, 
qekeye cle anitears ZeH UZa aerare apart sera a. moar /aMmeriet art Tot arehl Ta sitcteitet Hostel supervision of maintenance works of buildings, generators, student mess (0930 

a ee oy Saar 8 ms. Tat daeardt ante and performing any other administrative tasks of institution. Preference will| AM 
array array cere eT Se TAT aa q|avctere : af. szerem wm geal e. ¢4,22,453.6%/- (aod semis ane ade be given to Ex-serviceman JCO/NCO of Indian Army with experience as to 

dt, wet Hel ae a Bex ara Geert 4a(u) a we ¢ ster at neh 3} Shoser anit itey sits o4 for (20249 Instructor in Category A/B establishment / Regi mental Centre /ASPT /| 12.30 
Get 79g aoa sresrta fe. 20/09/2023 welt afserere ara Ser HL, RIT RTO] aes shh a SIT ): SMM AR os NCC Units! NSS. PM) 

Sei aft ater arith seks Sal SAT BS SRV Hel Feat Areata als : seperate a. Ff. 39, ad a. ay, fear a. 2/e(5m), weiss tte as RecriGet Mele cleat leat Names iia coatacte. yeas ened I 7 é | ie B.A. 32, a. 7. ¥, : : , daetardt ze, Open to | or related discipline having minimum experience of 3 years in repair 
abl, cart Bee areeesesia sored Coser as A. SAAT epee egg Heal Teh, Wt siqove, FahSs Jouge FH. A. Sear Beg Sh A. Tew aay ares Tea Sea, ( ‘l ) maintenance of electrical equipment! devices in an institution or Municipal 
at ap ATH FERTE OA oe age Sete aR Olea ate eet = establishment. The selected candidate will be responsible for daily 
apie ante eee wasp seered achat arith ane’ 2) arotare : aif, rove Gers are ane) B. G5,3¢,4ed/— (Me ARE aN serie GAR | Ie,/0e// OIE maintenance & organizing repair of electrical gadgets, switches in 
ae FER ATE Mas 93 ¢) ates cache des Od an ae ATA STAT Greet ar ) Serio) Seretet Sa 29,/09,/ 2093 Academic Block, electrical fault repair, AC Plant of Auditorium, STP, WTPs 

=< ; d Fire Fighting Plant. Show Reba siftrvecia: city thi@kcur tres rar seats Baa Are OPT = ee AF, ok, THT ACT, AERA des GA F494 A, Hh, FETE cyto th. A, + Se a 
eerediicaeac Se RY Sar er donne Fart 230 dt. H. arera 24.490 Gt. A. + oe dia ore of, Woes ibe Been, didica 4. vow aT Eligibility: Terms & conditions as per AWES norms. Candidates shall carry application along with Biodata and 

opis aiuwana srcteft, rie 4. yu, wet <. vo Cit, ma want, creer wae, freer uh dey fee anf ot scanned copies related to education / eligibility conditions / work experience documents, 02 passport photographs 
WER UCU GR Tee, Tee Saw cies Asie (Hide Aes g000- ceneynttine coer ast ; and ESM shall carry their PPO/Discharge Book at the time of interview, The selected contractual post will be 

022), SL I09, TTS, Te, FH, Gr w99035 Be FRAT : admissible consolidated pay as per AWES policy, 
mM ewe 2 | Boia : : qa Hea erate, . ate ee (aaa are ee WENN BAN | 09/08/2024 Venue: Walk in Interviews will be conducted from 09:30AM onwards on 02 Feb 2023 at Army Law College, Pune, 

mates arith aftrpe aftrert sroraex ait. aferet aegrerqra erg) cits) eaRT at TEMAS | at coaxial ear | 39/09/2093 Kanhe Campus. 

fear : 20,//09,'2023 ™ aa ai FERTE, area archet Queries:Please contact with biodata for any query at armylawcollegepune@gmail.com 

fear : yer fia eters, qu; qfgey arenes WER ATA UAT : Wei Fi. Bow, Ged SATE Wey th, oa Aaten, wa ata aes dee fa. 4. 4. 20/2, (Mr. Ganeshappa Deshamane) 
Taare ie, Blea, WU, FERTE - wqeye Principal ile   

                

cay hides feahes 
ahh errera| faweres ferfeting eevpa amtareaett omni) 

feare : 29/04,/2023 arferenret, 
eer : Gul on gaa de ats sian 

  Tru (— >) Tat   

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

                            
  

  
      

  

  

  

  
  

    

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

     
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
  

atequiena aqratera: fire waren, fist a. x, eta. era, 
SET APHETs ats, sett (q), Hay woooke, FETTER. faa ; Fest Wayhort sts wieaerst the ( aragding:) stenttetes ode aera at 
simadt a. eerie cwategtedt @ Vers 4 eaten arate tartar ee Soest SHA SAT FASS) | og geet fers arenes serena fhreta eae echt woes she viewers 

ee oN dae eres a | , ; ats wear ‘he 
ET SA TAT PATNA ET AUT TEE IPT ey FATE. Be APTA, aw GES Seourcomeany * en = mr. fore, Gor 412209)) | ofan ( season, alte, gerne a fhe) Sea, Zorg ("See") anh arate Teta 

2088 TH A. tRroo at aimee) 4 "yaa ee feces” (ysis era Merae ES eee ere nes Qa, Aas aa HIT aay, 2oRseT AP] ate aqaR yRts Hear ane 
aes BU ARS AT) ST ANT ATT ane lata 91-2138-660066, lab mee eeneeEaaae com o complianceofficer@duncanengg.com ant a ad : 

Tara Ta: “Se aes false" (Sit esau fete fees es seeret at) 5 ; or Pas, eae BAG, aT St aus Wa A chetet aT Sa 
a ore eee en) FAT SIMO, ST ATs Ge Ce) ae far alter arevadreitan srrearetart 

rz, famines, Tae 202, 
; ame] fala Geen, eT Suit Ger ers arene cet aed, eS eae = , 

Baa aaftafer fete SarfaTeT AON ane, FeveTATA AT A ACURA eh a Ree Serre ee a fentere eeete Tamme | Awe | ces ceive arrarenisn Aah Waa wen arerraa Brees wetter crete enka, 
frit = STEN BS, a waster 31 feat. 2022 | 30 We. 2022 | 31 fea. 2021 | 31 Few, 2022 | 31 fat, 2021 | 31 Te 2022 eps ml suation stents? se eas 
Say ay TESST SS SST sat set SS es era AT i. (weraraitiga)| ( senaretien) | ( aerersiticn) | srerartitfiea)| ( aeraretign) | (ereraifiea) wT 4 STATST ees CaN A 
rath a Tere age ae ae sea: | aS GEN a Scoresl GaokeH “Lancsal easaael Seorool .pearee https://www.skf.com/in/investors/shareholder-information 1 ft=m 
ut Pratrarst era, GLOQOOOOOOTs227, GLOOOO00019128, a — — — — ayaa Wet ATI, ATA FAM aad A Tosa Gea eT Ble. APTERRT 
GLoo00000019531,  GLODOD0D0020001,  GLOOOD000020266, Creare fro a ; 
GLOoOOD00029838,  GLOOODO0D0029962,  GLOoo00000030781, HCl) Ca, TaTETARR fore FU Aa Sl AMT Yala a TAMA SRA APT AIT TSA UTeTAT, 
GLOODON00081424,  GLODO0000092236,  GLODO0000032992. anfay Frat ae ard 182.81 464.61 i 1,008.99 500.93 47.47 . ig : 
GLO000000S6241,  GLOOONON0N3S790,  GLODOND00004N626, = ste oF a HA Ze ura » ORR Bi feet aed at daha APTEh SA prmTaTe Wacates 

Sle sigs GLo000000N41335, GLODDGOON041412. : pp chiapas eeare qaeg, od fasten areeraten aqaen, addons afte gaara 
Wea ANT Fa: DV2200000024 707, GLOO00000019150, ( a ae! ip 4 

GLoooo000019210,  GLODO0000019220,  GLOOO0000019884, fat STI ae) 282.81 464,51 209.57| 1,008.99 500.93 B47.47 MT Fer 4 heres eM Carte whee GS ate, 
GLooooo00026520,  GLOoDO0000029987,  GLoOOD000030349, ern a fete eeu aaéen amare, amerceren aaa areca cenarirepa feferertt 
GLOODON000S1650,  GLODODODN032617,  GLooOD0N0N0ga634, eR tere — a ar a = a 
GLooco0000ss252,  GLOOG0000035871,  GLODGD0D0036504, TR f (ner) (Tare gaze tio wafea fecieel ofiedeare Prifva eevee tom ane. feoieedt fai 

eda GLooo00000d1124,  GLOOO0000042132, Sao) Fen aT STATA ) 237.99 332.58 149.02 772.58 268.36) 624.47 aad aesaadqar, en vases asses are GR ae Saraiae See. 
0000 5 a Hee wa aay - ie rg ’ 

qe ret era rar = GLOOO0000018836,  — GLO000000019850, reat [wer ned tates Waa SPS A Aa APTA Aad A AMSG aes TIM SST Wa 
GLooOo000020143,  GLODOD000020150,  GLOoooD000020163, 1 : : 
GLOOODDON020484, GLOoODOnOn20618, GLoooo000020622. He (tan) att sat aaa aed, “Meant Ale Sarat TA, ut a Paes areas Fae a WaT TSH 

GLOooODo00Z5074,  GLOOODO000Z9150, GLO000000031580, Wat (TMT) | 238.55 334.88 152.59 777.74 363.85 628.75 Gilera aM Taare Poss ater. Wet Hee, Fas VM WATTS Sag te Fleet amfer 
GL0000000031906,  GLOQ00000033667, GLoo00000034710, 6 (TAM Wear oF sea 369.60 369.60 369.60 
GLooo0000034758,  GLOOOD000035016,  GLODO0000358A0,| |F- me 309.68 264.0 Apeoe TENT CAM ATE HAT AIL Tet. 

GL0000000088664, —_GLOD000000396SO, — GLo000000040436. ada fet aneten setter’ wate aa wer a ara eeen aruba, aaa rawr 
GLoooeoN0E41157,  GLOOG0NN0041316. cespsus ape fet apen 3,297.27 a4 a, Wt ataeas, waa fanisieta fafea faa vias aqam aeq sation 

wat mat: «§=69GLo000000013445, GLOOD000001948:2, a opts EDT ajay eave aa, arose fadrara Hrovaret eran area Fone aret 
GLOOQOO00019870,  GLODOD000020813,  GLOOO0000021502, - : u fs : as af mer ES ° “ 
GLOODON00025706,  GLOOOD00002E6068,  GLOOO0000026746, aera F, 10/- 4s ate Sadia Aan eel Sep SAG, a ao srpdiet : Hoss Bae SATE 
GLoon0000027383, GLoo0000N3O223, GLOODN00NN0034272, (ae a afea Saeed) ; : s ad Pidocs 
GLooooDeNea7137,  GLODODODONSTE79,  GLODODODCOgEag3, 14a (3) Per a aie ste ea jeoo| | She Fae aaa Sacee aes fates, Ti- kok, Tee Aste, Yeo Wey, THe TUTE 
GLoooo000039310,  GLODOD000039757, GLOOOQ000039847, 2 : . : Tet AM, farsnrest (4), Fag-woooea 2, Beings (=. ) 6.44 9.00 4.03 20.90 9.97 16.90 ee 7a ; GLoog0000041585,  GLODOD000042115, GLOQOD0N0042129, io h i 
GLOoDODONN42286. 4: ; Ali 1 ORF EGGR CCW, HAT FT, : oy REE cerry, 

mre: GLOOOOO00025640,  GLO000000029561, aia frerah Granite ated - qt aatt ars -W: cse-unit@ tcplindia.co.in, trae www.teplindia.co.in 
GLooooo000s1aa2,  GLOOdOdONNa2594,  GLOaoOODONS4403,| | | ar aitart Traaeay ct | ears Heart wa fe. 24 , 2023 tt = P P 
GLo000000034530,  GLO000000034763,  GLOOOD000034853, Se waa Haye feet. vaaare fen fatteaitn 
GLoooo0000s5O46,  GLOQQ00000R5S72, GLOD000000R5870, ae Ta Saat (falter Setter feracion ferrea ) Tyee ait = rt 
GLO000000087052,  GLOD00000037117,  GLOOODOD0037198,) | ~~ a8 shal . as : : e 4 2015 wal fan oe qt, 3 SONS TT SAT 
GLOoDOOO0NseaS4,  GLOOQDO0003992R, GLOON00000403a7. tt EA Tel See 31 TSAe 2022 al Arete feral a Sel Facts Praerar Tae ATT ua ahaa a aoe afreart 

aire ores, ara tick ware: "zat peaee fais" Cpt saad fears aie. 31 fedat 2022 Tet Foeteq Fae a ase fades Pare Oo vss ie Uae aaeeat VaAUG sea fates 

ae emg Behe var) www.bseindia.com 24 atu r= aaqec! www.duncanengg.com 44 27129 ae. atavitera saratera : Ptarats, qt-wee 083, AER, aT. 

tind ats : qcvouzEzON. Harts Heer AMT) | array a, : Tae Qgottmageg ethane se za, 
Canta fetes" (yatt asaei feaave faites vey atensei anit) srt ; Bae TTT SH: 492 020 EELZ2Q00 SKE 

4 2m fs eS Oe aS Te Ps A ST Ta: ANTEST Baad Wales Be te Foe kf i ‘ 

Fld Fee ST TR TS aaa AeA, aia were faites feate: 24 wrart, 2023 DIN: 07131982 \ sae : investors @skf.com aaa : skf.com/in 

(qatet esrerat feereree ferftres weeps siterarett are) 

“re eect arate ayareret Old Name Ashwini Myself Mrs.Neha My Old Name Neeta K i 
* Seperen » aT. Ter, * Ashok Satkar New Prafulla Bhole was Miss Rawat Changed To New , : 26 

ParEt- TATE, et Paar SaTorT, fee) Name Sayali Vivek Nayna Ramkrishna Name Neeta Rawat ist 
4 C lace a SS ifi ed Ss vrearqas, Prana, —_ Tes att aaa sitsy WaT Tapkir Address 347, Pimparkar before vide Affidavit No. : : 

wand at 5 siete: ties Seq are aati Labhatadham Sai | marriage these both 22521419412685007 18745 City international Sch ool 
FROM ANYTHING TO EVERYTHING Ta sT. NTT -;, i: + Malharcolony Kalewadi names belong to sane dated 11/01/2023. = s = 

feat, ara fever j oem Sera SAT, ( seT Pimpri Chinchwad person affidavit qusoatayea-t Invites Application for 
s aaram, Festa, ) Te: 411017 Reg No.01/2023. number 71/2023 dated after, #7 Go WS e, ae ore) " tibpee eS UR IT: 

4, BTS graetra aq 6372144113. 0003 18775-2 3 1, Annaso Govind a icant : 
; Pa - SE, HeSeA O090318767-1 kurhade, R/o flat no- 

Fars, fateet- Ta71s, aoyesy ywetar yi Bor Ge ae te | Have Changed My 102, Aditya residency, 
SAHA aTaeat weet qaroieat- rest Tear Father's old Name Ihave changed myname Lane no.1, Ubalenagar, 

a = , Chandan Bharati To from Rozy Gabriel Pune 412207 have 
Sy Hera Ht Ural WTe UTA 2 New Name Chandan Akhade to Rozy changed my name to 
ST YG o feat. air, 21 : Bharti Goswami. Timothy Kaygude as Annasaheb Govind 
aiarsontal arn frat ae AY SW ho AIA fetes met sa aa Fah ada Affidavit No per Maharashtra Kurhade for all future 

= fararme after ata 2¢  fipesdier, oes arena plats. ¢ 2252141941268 Gazette No (P-2269541) purposes. 
ame. ararel Wi, ars, Te 5.25 SMa. Ao = fea, dsiaya fever as Cr i Fl. 500725132. “sieeseipiacrpea’ anennoseani 
HIT, Wat, Hs, 93246772375. faesey, (yeaa a ara Tent 374 00903 18768-1 
Areas, Aas : af = Bet se. ( siftmecdie 4. Ihave changed my name My old name is Aart 

at OOF7OR23517-1 Tear] WParden a fe I, Aafreen Siddiquie W/O from Shah Dhruvesh Walia Hariani Changed 
RTT. AI : <Srhral.) TIE TA “seo, Ie. ‘ Dipak to Shah Dhruvesh to new name as Aarti . ! Jawaad Merchant, R/O : Be 
9820402725; Aad 2e eS aA! areca aa, Fare Sar V¥/o8/Fo9F } B101 Gagan Avenue Dipakbhai as per Walia vide Affidavit No 

9702012725. aMisia Surahise anet wag waa ata oer oog9031a789-2 Kondhwa Pune, have document 149/2023 Dated 
s - a < i changed my name to po7oaeseas-1 24/01/2023 Oo7Oe22570-1  QUGREA Ta ST] = qnea fe oie. Sigs ; Sec a arat Yate aa |, gar Elif Jawaad Merchant. 0090318796-2 

2 Gen ee VEU Aap | TUS, Te, WO, Bee, « aHratersy at. Bee ae Affidavit no .224/2022 My old name is Sunita 
22 a TH aie. aera = Hens diet. sar START Teche a OOS0212186-1 Gyanchand Chaudary | have changed my old 

ao 7h, yee ee x iam Wada Be A BT. Changed to new name name Ashwini Mithun 
force fasinaré, fran SSIs QeeraigT AG Qo TET ites am We have chanaed our as Sunita Lalsingh Kadam to my new name 
WAG, tye TAF Uae taiee el Srey &. See, Tete - om: eee daughter old name Pardeshi vide Affidavit as Ashwini Bhanudas 

: Fi. ia eel : oa . at. 4. 144/2023 Dated | 
etated, fete ATT, TGA 9/22, THEM, F. Fat Qa pegaues: aracina Doone ven Ohio cee 
Ta arya waste PUR GORLOoD, ates Heater - a sooosiarse2 name Aaradhya Deepak pogosia7ag-1 date 21/01/2023. 
Te, wean failed, iq www.greatkonkan.com Herat §, ara Sheth. Affidavit no.24 Os0S1 BF f2-1 = 

a a dated 20/01/2023. My old name is Divya E Ga, state faa 6 oososiae2a-1 Tel, ee Tse My old name Jayshree 4 
sed sd a fem oe Shridhar Naik changed p0e0318764-3 Dae dante Se ae f 

ona. : pi to new name Jayashree ; 
9004599599/ aan ree, fever «eta saréeiras, meTS  Shridhar aikby-OldName Mohammad Shankar Jadhav Vide asthe 2 
7738211899, Tenor ara - (AAF49), Faz-voooey, affidavit no-151/2023.  Musheer Mohammad _— Affidavit no. 3022 - oes See <i a” is 

0070823801-1 eh 4  Sageer Khan New Name “ated 24/01/2023. Saar 
42.576 SEROuNR IE! ope 18762"! Mushir Mohammad oososia7es-1 |eta ae see At aren seer 

Taste Taree, Yer aie wale + sae Be WORBIGW., ( TT My Old Name Komal Sageer Khan Address (rez) Ten ram aa wT BF ae, : 
cat 2 : , Ae TTT asec 

fraié nT eet OSA face, atta, aks way Tena ant Boet Rajkumar Padale Has Bee Moo My old name Sonali we ies sta a 
Gaal det Seer | ee! Set SPST STe7aT WATE Been Changed To Komal "MPO wninchwa Deepak Patole changed fo ce amem onatainn 

3 ata Prafulla Tikone As Per 411017 Reg No.02/2023. tonewnameasSonali [77 Tet eal aaa eran 

Sa SHrarTeT 9653231807/ a.) Affidavit No. 224/20232, 00903187751 Deepak Sheth vide TE REIS SMT] ARTS TEI 
farts qrarstaai- §8506427600. OO7O821178-1 Dated 7/12/2022 . affidavit no 22 dated a li al maha 
FEA GASTSS aS Old Name Harshada 20/01/2023 Te STAs! = ete THT 

—_— as douse csianatd COnUSISTts Mangesh Khare New pogastaved1 |i! fates Ta aoe aR 
Sra Name Sunanda Wel. PS AR ST aT Bee ee . My old name Kamal . ea pea ales ie : 

<P? watararat- errr Mangesh Khare a, Serena at Tae fhe 
d070819320-23-1 : fi sate rennet nena Address Sham Sunder My old name Deepak foo yogi Se 

9175284426/ *! i¢ i war Changed TO MEW!  Gonolow, Landeiwad Vilas Patole changed to |° ra 
8625949963, a name kamal Kishor Hosa pimpri new name as Deepak = [S64 Sets arite erage aay = veanamete 

Rawat Vide Affidavit Bhosar A at Vilas Sheth vide TERT aera arate aeet Se) AC Ce UCR merit ie ra 

0070823888-1 ar wa ten) ane Wasea ace No. 2152141941268 Ge aeead SERED eras nga dated aaa adt wares at otal photograph mentioning the position applied for ta 
feats Cl SER Seat = yo nedinies Gomoang:. os ae _ 20/01/2023. PRCT TEA Pa, hr@cityinternationalschool.edu.in 

cere: apes a Lite Be 19/11/2071 0090318775-3 peace 

meas ATE Asics ee Sera 0090318787-1 x Ta, Faia, Prod./ 0.A4./ OC/ Name Changed (Old 
EMaora ra ferries ere ets i Chemist B.Sc. M.Sc. | Have Changed My Old Name) Menkaraje Tisha My child old name is 
ATs 24 WaT a it TEATS 2é., Ph.D. having experience Name Dinesh Chandan = Maurya Ghorpade to Aneri Amo! Gaikwad 
aMraa sur faa aie. ararrt Tae fat upto five years. Please Bharati To New Name (New Name) as ; change to new name as 

T4204 “ alz. 9324371568) contact mail: ; Dinesh Chandan Bharti Menkaraje Vijaysinh Aneri Jadhav Vide 
- £9oLPTEREY, i jyotimh atre2i@hotmail.c Goswami. Affidavit No Maurya as per Affidavit Affidavit no. 3023 - vi sit us at 

SWI RBSTSE, 9076071568. om Dr. Jyoti 9820685199. 32527141941268500725097 No- 175/23. dated 24/01/2023. 

O0G0318122-1 OOFORS1262-1 0070823815-1 0090318769-1 OORI318773-1 008031 8763-2 WWW.LOKSAT TA.COM epaper.loksatta.com 
  

        

 


